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WHY clients choose Gerber kawasaki
Gerber Kawasaki is an independent, nationally-recognized firm serving the
financial planning and investment management needs of a select group of
younger clients, established individuals and families, as well as business
owners. We are a new generation of financial advisors with a mission that is
defined by three core principles:

INDEPENDENCE

Clients build the confidence and trust that comes from collaborating with an
experienced team that puts their interests first

COMMITMENT

Clients receive clear and concise guidance as well as portfolios tailored to their
individual circumstances

FOCUS

Clients feel they’ve been empowered to make better and more informed
decisions for their financial future

GERBER KAWASAKI does not provide accounting, tax or legal advice.

specialized
We are a diverse team of wealth
professionals specialized in financial
planning and investment management
with experience advising and assisting
clients seeking financial guidance.
Being from different parts of the world
is a great asset when it comes to the
investment management process and
the exchange of ideas. It also serves us
well
when
providing
financial
guidance to a diverse community of
clients.

Our Team
Represents
8 Nationalities
Brazilian
Israeli
Taiwanese
French
American
Tunisian
Mexican
Canadian

Together we speak 9 Languages

Independence

§

§
§

An independent, diverse team of wealth professionals with
experience advising and assisting a community of clients
seeking financial guidance
The expertise of advisors specialized in holistic financial
planning and investment management
Independence to choose the best investments that fit our
clients’ unique goals

Commitment

§

§
§

Developing a clear understanding of our clients’ issues helps
us identify potential strategies to help address their needs
and provide guidance
Offering two programs, Wealth Building and Wealth
Management, helps us customize our services to our clients’
specific needs
Providing a variety of financial solutions including:
investments, tax guidance, insurance and estate planning to
help address client goals

Focus

§

§

§

A highly responsive and accessible team holds itself
accountable as fiduciaries – the highest standard of
excellence
Leveraging various communication platforms (video
conferencing, phone, social media, app, in person, etc.) we
offer personal care for our clients to enhance our ability to
listen, plan, guide, and execute their strategies
A commitment to ongoing education and communication
helps clients to understand complex financial topics through
simple language

Independence
GERBER KAWASAKI is an
independent, nationallyrecognized firm. But, what
does independence mean
for our clients?
•

We help clients choose
the most appropriate
investments based on
their specific needs

•

Gerber Kawasaki is a
fiduciary, not a broker;
we are required by law to
do what is in our clients’
best interest

•

Trust is a crucial element
to building strong
relationships

“ Clients

deserve modern,
unbiased, independent
financial advice aligned
with their goals and
tolerance for risk.”

-Danilo Kawasaki, COO

Commitment
Individuals with established financial goals are at a decided advantage over
those who merely react to events as they occur. Planning for your goals will
provide you with options, so that you can deal with the future rather than
being a victim of it.

The Process
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Discovery

What are your goals, needs, and wants?
What is your income to expense ratio?
How are your current investments doing?
What is your risk tolerance?

Recommend

Retirement and college projections
Custom investment portfolio
Tax management
Risk mitigation

Account opening (Docusign)
Funding
Transfers
Client Services Team

Implement

Review

Quarterly reviews
Ongoing due diligence of investment managers
Portfolio rebalancing & tax harvesting
Unlimited access to your advisor

Specialized advisory programs
WEALTH BUILDING
WHO

Individuals

Families
Saving for a House
Managing Adversity

WHAT

•
•

WHY

We believe the secret to proper wealth building is applying
a variety of financial planning strategies to help clients.
Building wealth is a combination of savings techniques,
budgeting and properly managing adversity.

Retirement
College Education Plan

•
•

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
WHO

Individuals

WHAT

•
•

WHY

Most firms today use computer models to manage your
money but this method is typically a path to mediocre
results. Gerber Kawasaki portfolios are personally designed
and managed by our Wealth Management Team led by
Ross Gerber, President and CEO.

Families

Retirees

Holistic Financial Planning
•
Socially Responsible Investing •

Team Approach
Index + Alpha

BUSINESS OWNERS
WHO
WHAT

Business Owners
•
•

WHY

C-Level Executives

•
Retirement plans and
employee benefits
Business Succession Planning •

Business insurance
and protection
Stock Option Plans

Business Owners have many challenges in building a
sustainable and successful business. Oftentimes business
owners and high level executives don’t have time or
inclination to try to understand retirement and employee
benefits. This is where we come in.
GERBER KAWASAKI and it’s financial advisors do not provide tax or legal advice.

Investor underperformance

When Emotions Take Over…
Results Have Lagged

EUPHORIA
Point
of maximum
financial risk

PANIC
“Maybe the
markets aren’t
for me”

RELIEF

OPTIMISM

GAP
4.3%

7.8%

“ Working with an

3.5%

Ave. Equity
Investor

DESPONDENCY
Point of maximum
financial opportunity

S&P 500
For Illustrative Purposes Only.

experienced financial
professional will
significantly increase
your chances of
achieving your
financial goals.

”

Ross Gerber, CEO

Annualized Returns 1992-2013. DALBAR: Quantitative Analysis of Investor Behavior, 2013. S&P 500 Index: Widely regarded as the best single gauge of the US equities market, this world-renowned index includes a
representative sample of 500leading companies in leading industries of the US economy. Although the S&P 500 focuses on the large-cap segment of the market, with approximately 75% coverage of US equities, it is also an
ideal proxy for the total market. An investor cannot invest directly in an index. Past performance is no indication of future results. See last slide/page for important disclosures.

Custom Solutions

Solutions
Investments

Insurance

Estate
Planning
Tax
Guidance

GERBER KAWASAKI and its financial advisors do not provide tax
or legal advice. Diversification does not protect an investor from
market risk and does not ensure a profit.

Providing a variety of financial
solutions including investments,
tax guidance, insurance and
estate planning—to help address
client goals.

Specific Areas

• Asset Allocation Strategies
• Diversification
• Risk-Adjusted Portfolios
• Life Insurance
• Annuities
• Pension Plans
• Living Trust
• Charitable Giving
• Philanthropy
• Minimizing Tax Liability
• Managing Taxable Events
• Company Stock Options

Focus
A commitment to ongoing education, communication & technology helps
our clients understand complex financial topics through simple language

WEALTH BUILDING
•
Personalized client service •
•

1 ½ Hour Discovery Meeting
Investment Education
Progress Tracking & Ongoing Reviews

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Ongoing Communication

•
•
•

Timely Market Commentary
Monthly Statements
Quarterly Reviews

BUSINESS OWNERS & C-LEVEL EXECS
Monitoring, reviewing,
rebalancing

•
•
•
•

Ongoing Monitoring of Accounts
Review for Tax-Harvesting Opportunities
Rebalancing/Reallocation Considerations
Ongoing Tax Management

Stay connected
Leveraging various communication platforms (video conferencing, phone,
social media, app, in person, etc.) we offer personal care for our clients to
enhance our ability to listen, plan, guide, and execute their strategies.

My Money Page app

Access your account anytime, anywhere with our mobile app

BUILD your financial plan, set your goals, do your budget,
and track your net worth
COMPARE your progress with friends
CALCULATE your financial needs
CHECK and mange your accounts all in one place
LEARN Gerber Kawasaki’s unique viewpoint on the markets
and issues
CONNECT to your financial advisor
For Illustrative Purposes Only.

Ross is the Co-Fo under, President a nd CEO o f G erber
Kawasaki Wealth and Inves tment Mana gem ent. Ross
oversees Gerber Ka wasaki's corpora te a nd inves tm ent
managem ent opera tio ns as well as serves individual
clients. Ross is a frequent gues t o n CNN, CNBC, Fo x
Busi nes s News, a nd R euters as well as a contributi ng
writer for Forbes.com. He is rank ed as o ne of the mos t
influential i nves tment advisors a nd Fintec h inno vators in
America* and has over 43k twi tter a nd 30k Fac ebook
fans. Ross a nd the G erber Ka wasaki team o versees
$650 million of inves tm ents in technology, m edia,
entertai nm ent a nd comm unicatio ns compa nies for
clients and the firm. G erber Kawa saki has grown to be a
leader in Fintech by l evera ging technology to work with
a younger genera tion of clients. In 7 years since
foundi ng, G erber Kawas aki ha s gro wn to 26 emplo yees
and from $50 mil to $650 mil of AUM.
Ross recei ved his BA in Comm unica tions from the A nnenberg Sc hool at the Uni versity of
Pennsyl va nia concentrati ng i n Business La w a t the Wharto n Sc hool of Busi ness, gra dua ting class of
1993. Ross also received a s econd conc entra tion i n Classical Music Studi es at the U niversity of
Pennsyl va nia and a ttended the Grove School of M usic. Ross was born and raised i n Los Angeles,
CA and attended Brentwood High School with the graduating class of 1989.
In 2010, Ross and his business partner, Danilo Kawasaki, fel t it was the oppo rtune tim e to sta rt
their own firm, Gerber Kawa saki, aligned with this client-centric mission. Built on the mission to
provide clients wi th customiz ed, obj ecti ve fi nancial advice, Gerber Kawas aki bega n wi th a core
group of a dviso rs and specializ es in working with two gro ups of clients, baby boom ers a nd
Genera tion X/Millennials. Ross and Da nilo started G erber Ka wasaki with the goal of using onli ne
advertising, social m edia a nd their fi na ncial applicatio n, M y Money Pa ge, to attrac t new clients a nd
enha nce the client experi ence as well as to foc us o n a new market fo r fi nancial a dvic e, G enera tion
X/Millennials. While maintai ning their tra ditio nal weal th managem ent business focusi ng on
hel ping baby boom ers pla n for retirem ent and pro tec t their families, Gerber Ka wasaki also s erves
a younger generation of clients through their wealth building program.
Ross currentl y resides in Brentwood Pa rk, CA with his famil y and is on the exec uti ve board and is
most rec ent past Presi dent of the chari tabl e organiz atio n, The Guardians of the Jewis h Hom e. He
continues to play music and perform in his free time with his band, The Danger Band.

Danilo Kawasaki
Vice President and COO

Da nilo is the Co-Fo under, Vice-President a nd COO of
Gerber
Kawas aki,
a
weal th
a nd
inves tm ent
managem ent firm. Da nilo oversees the compliance a nd
day-to-day s upervisio n of the firm. He is a member of
the G erber Ka wasaki Board o f Directo rs a nd the
Investment Selection Committee.
Da nilo rec eived his BS degree in Business
Adminis tra tion from the Uni versity o f Redlands where
he was ho nored with three All-America n tennis awa rds.
Da nilo also recei ved a certifica te i n Perso nal Fi nancial
Planning from UCLA a nd is a CERTIFIE D FI NA NCIAL
PLANNER™ professional.
Da nilo was born and raised in Sao Pa ulo, Brazil where
he was a top-rank ed j unior tennis player, whic h earned
him a scholarship to play tennis in the US.
Da nilo started his career i n the fi na ncial services i ndus try joi ning SunA merica Sec uriti es i n 2002.
He mo ved up the ra nkings a nd was promo ted to the branc h ma nager positio n o f the W es t Los
Angeles o ffice. A t the tim e of his a rrival, the W es t Los Angel es office had o nly a few a dvisors and it
was a t the bottom of the firm's ra nkings. Da nilo's convictio n tha t he is doi ng one of the mo st
importa nt jo bs a nyo ne ca n do i n life by helpi ng peopl e save, gro w, a nd pres erve their assets
hel ped gross revenues for the branc h tripled from 2004 to 2007. Shortl y a fter, his bra nch became
one of the top offices in the company.
The 2008 financial crisis, whic h res ulted in the collapse of large fina ncial insti tutio ns and the
bailout of many others, challenged the s tatus quo. Large fina ncial insti tutions go t thems elves in
trouble fo r no t putti ng their clients interest a head of their own. Da nilo felt tha t clients des erve
modern, unbia sed, independent financial advice in li ne with their goals a nd toleranc e for risk. With
all that i n mi nd, Da nilo and his busi ness partner, Ross Gerber, fo unded Gerber Ka wasaki, a wealth
and i nves tm ent ma nagem ent firm. It is o ur missio n to have a client-centric prac tice, provi de o ur
clients wi th quality a nd obj ecti ve financial advice, and by combi ning the lates t tec hnology a nd o ur
personal touch Gerber Kawasaki promises to offer our clients a unique client experience.
Da nilo lives in Topa nga Canyo n a nd enjo ys s pendi ng quali ty tim e wi th his wi fe, Wendy, a nd his
three kids, Gabi, Trista n, and Bodhi. In his spare tim e he can be fo und bea ting opponents o n the
paddle tennis courts of the Jonathan Club, playing golf, and practicing yoga and meditation.

Alliances

As reported by Financial Planning magazine, June 1996-2014, based on total revenue.

Our Fees
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

<$250,000

1.5%

$250,000- $1 M

1.0%

+1 M

.85%

*Plus Ticket Charges

Our Fees
FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES
Financial Check Up

$500

401(K) Review

$500

Portfolio Makeover

$500

Small Business Planning

$500

Financial Education Workshops

$250

Comprehensive Financial Plan

*Plus Ticket Charges

$1,500

LPL Financial Fees
PRODUCT/SERVICE
Equities/ETFs

$9

Fixed Income

$50

Options

$25

Participating Mutual Funds
Non-Participating Mutual
Funds
UITs

No Charge
$26.50
$35

Alternative Investment
Admin Fee

$35/Year

IRA Maintenance Fee

$40/Year

IRA Termination Fee

$95

Outgoing Non-Retirement
Account Transfer Fee

$95

Roth IRA Conversion Fee

$25

Wired Funds

$25

*Fees are subject to change. The fees mentioned above may not include all fees
applicable and fees mentioned may not apply to all account types

Disclosures
The information and data in this presentation were obtained from sources deemed reliable. Their
accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed and the giving of the same is not deemed a solicitation
on our part with respect to the purchase or sale of any securities or commodities, or any specific
investment or strategy. For more information, please contact your Financial Advisor.
Tax laws are complex and subject to change. GERBER KAWASAKI and it’s financial advisors do not
provide tax or legal advice. This material was not intended or written to be used for the purpose of
avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. Individuals are encouraged to consult
their tax and legal advisors (a) before establishing a retirement plan or account, and (b) regarding
any potential tax, ERISA and related consequences of any investments made under such plan or
account.
The strategies listed may not be suitable for all investors. GERBER KAWASAKI recommends that investors
independently evaluate particular strategies, and encourages investors to seek the advice of a
financial advisor. The appropriateness of a particular strategies will depend upon an investor's
individual circumstances and objectives.
Investors should carefully review and consider potential risks before investing. Some of these risks may
include: · loss of all or a substantial portion of the investment due to leveraging, short-selling, or other
speculative practices; · lack of liquidity in that there may be no secondary market for the fund and
none is expected to develop; · volatility of returns; · restrictions on transferring interests; · potential lack
of diversification and resulting higher risk due to concentration of trading authority when a single
advisor is utilized; · absence of information regarding valuations and pricing; · complex tax structures
and delays in tax reporting; · less regulation and higher fees than mutual funds; and · manager risk.
Individual funds will have specific risks related to their investment programs that will vary from fund to
fund.
GERBER KAWASAKI offers insurance products in conjunction with its licensed insurance agency
affiliates. Since life insurance is medically underwritten, you should not cancel your current policy until
your new policy is in force. A change to your current policy may incur charges, fees and costs. A new
policy will require a medical exam. Surrender charges may be imposed and the period of time for
which the surrender charges apply may increase with a new policy. You should consult with your own
tax advisors regarding your potential tax liability on surrenders.
The information, products and services described here are intended only for individuals residing in
states where the Financial Advisor is properly registered as described on our website:
www.gerberkawasaki.com
Fixed annuities are long-term investment vehicles designed for retirement purposes. Gains from taxdeferred investments are taxable as ordinary income upon withdrawal. Guarantees are based on the
claims paying ability of the issuing company. Withdrawals made prior to age 59 ½ are subject to a 10%
IRS penalty tax and surrender charges may apply.
Investors should carefully consider the charges and fees associated with a new insurance policy as
well as any cost that may be associated with surrendering the current policy.
The Average Equity Fund Investor (as defined by DALBAR) represents the aggregate action of all
investors in equity mutual funds. The return is calculated by treating aggregate industry flows as being
representative of the average investor and applying these flows to the appropriate performance
index. The rate of return investors earn is based on the length of time investors actually remain invested
in a fund, amount of dollars bought and sold and the historic performance of the fund’s appropriate
index. DALBAR’S <year> Quantitative Analysis of Investor Behavior (QAIB) study examines real investor
returns from equity, fixed income and money market mutual funds from January 1984 through
December <year>. The study was originally conducted by DALBAR, Inc. in 1994 and was the first to
investigate how mutual fund investors’ behavior affects the returns they actually earn.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment
advisory services and fixed insurance offered through Gerber Kawasaki, a
registered investment advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.

